
SEPTEMBER 2014

HUDSON PEP ˝
1311 Lilly Street     Longview, TX 75602     903-803-5100    

We started the 2014-15 year with 5 STARS from Texas Education Agency!  This is fabulous.  
We are not compared to other Longview schools, but campuses that have the same demographics 
and success we have.  It is time to celebrate because Hudson PEP students rock!  Congratulations. 

These past two weeks have been a blast at school.  Just as the temperature rose to summer 
highs, we came back to school to begin the 2014-15 school year!  I would say this is perfect timing.    
A few things to remember to continue a great year: 

• Have your child here by 7:30 each day to ensure they are in their seats ready to learn at 
7:40 a.m. 

• Do not pass cars in the parent drop off or pick up line.  This is a safety issue 
• Students wear their uniform each day with sneakers, belt and shirts tucked in.  They may 

wear jeans on Friday with a spirit shirt if they earn jeans for reaching their reading goals. 
• Your child should read every day.  In the upper grades, discuss books they may be reading 

in book club.  Make sure your child has a quiet place to complete 
homework. 
•Practice math facts. 
•Check the school calendar regularly for upcoming events on the Hudson 
PEP webpage.  Keep in touch with your classroom teachers so your child 
stays ‘on track’ each and every week. 
•Your child’s teacher(s) will be happy to communicate with you during 
their conference or after school.  The front office will not forward 
phone calls to them during academic learning time. Also, do not expect 
them to be at their computers looking and answering e-mails during 
the day, as they will be teaching and monitoring your children. 
•For maximum learning, children need at least 9 to 10 hours of sleep 
every night.  
•Breakfast is provided free to all students but they need to pick it 
up prior to 7:40 a.m. 
•Our PTA is awesome so join and you can be part of this amazing 
organization.  We love our parents. !
Sue Wilson, Principal

An Exciting New Year

CONTACT  

INFORMATION 

!
Hudson PEP Elementary  

1311 Lilly Street 

Longview TX 75602 

!
Phone: 

903-803-5100 

!
Nurse Miles: 

903-803-5116 

!
Mrs. Adams 

903-803-5116 

!
Mrs. Wilson 

903-803-5110
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TRANSPORTATION
Morning Drop Off

In the mornings, doors unlock at 7:00 am so if you arrive earlier than seven, please have your child dropped 
off at the front of the school because we have a person on duty in the office.   !

BETWEEN 7:00-7:40 a.m. you may drop your child off in the front or back of Hudson PEP. !
AFTER 7:40 a.m. you will need to drop them off in the front.  ALL doors will lock at 7:40 and no one will be 

allowed to enter ANY door other than the front door after this time.  Opening the door will cause alarms to 
go off which will trigger Longview Police Department that there is an emergency.

Parent Pick Up ii
School has started!  I know the first graders’ drivers are thinking that Parent Pick Up is ‘for the birds’!  

Believe it or not, it will get faster and faster.  Please be patient.  Many children will begin riding the bus 

after this week, so the line will be shorter.  If your child can ride the bus, I would seriously consider that 

alternative.  Call the school to find out how to change your child’s transportation.   

You are doing a marvelous job! Please hold the yellow car tag out of  the driver’s window or up to the 

driver’s window.  The sun’s glare on the front windshield is brutal.   Other than that…REMEMBER… 

1. Drive south on Eastman Rd.  

2. Turn right, or west,  on Birdsong.   

3. Turn right into the Hudson PEP back area, by that church.   

***Never come east on Birdsong because you will have to cross traffic to get in line.  It’s 
unacceptable to the people who are in line going west.   

4.  If you get to the school, and there are no cars in line, and/or no teachers outside, drive to the front 
of the school and go into the office to get your child.   

Thanks for your cooperation!  Again, everything is going smoothly!  Please be patient.  

REMINDERS
• It takes 2 days to make a transportation 

change. 
• Changes must be in writing or email 

jadams@lisd.org 
•  You will be assigned only 1 drop off location 
• Your child may not ride home on the bus 

with another child unless it is your child’s 
assigned bus.

NO CELL PHONES
For the safety of our children and our 

teachers… !
Please, once you’re moving in the parent 
pick up line, no cell phones.  Watch for 

teachers calling names…please pay 
attention

mailto:jadams@lisd.org
mailto:jadams@lisd.org


!
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COUNSELOR NEWS

At any time if you are unsure of specific information regarding school, please call and ask.  I will be 
happy to help.   !
The first assembly for the year is September 5th.   Our PEP assemblies begin at 7:30 and last about 
45 minutes.  You are welcome to attend.  Please sit in the parent section located at the back of the 
cafeteria by the windows.  Your child will sit in the children’s section.  We greatly appreciate your 
cooperation.  There will be NO star students that day as we will introduce the first lifeskill and go 
over the assembly routine. !
Star of the Week is based on the character lifeskill for the week.  The teachers start plugging in the 
names of students next to the list of character traits that are given to them.  So please don’t think 
that there is a hierarchy of “good” kids.  We have wonderful students and the first week of school 
started “ROCKING Wonderful”.  We appreciate your cooperation. 

Acceptance Respect Trustworthiness Problem Solving

September Lifeskills

gifted & talented testing

Gifted and Talented Testing will begin in October.  
Packets are not available yet, but if you are afraid 
that you will miss the nomination window, let me 

know and I will put your child on the list.   
When I receive the packets,  

then I will send them home.  I will send home a 
packet with any 1st grader who scored high for 

admittance.  jadams@lisd.org  
!

welcome back!  Hudson pep rocks!!

Students need to bring their lunches to school 
in the morning.  We will not interrupt classes to 
deliver them.  When sending a lunch with your 

child, please do NOT ask to have it heated.  
There are multiple reasons for this.  We thank 

you for your cooperation.

mailto:jadams@lisd.org
mailto:jadams@lisd.org
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PTA is a grassroots organization made up of parents, teachers and 
others around the state who have a special interest in children, 

families and schools.  PTA membership is as diverse as Texas is in 
cultures, education levels and parenting skills.  By joining PTA, a 

member automatically becomes a part of the largest child-advocacy 
organization in the state--over 630,000 strong across Texas.   

What is PTA?

PTAs work for children.  PTAs meet together,  study problems, 
support teachers, volunteer in schools, attend workshops on 

parenting and become informed on issues regarding children and 
youth.  As a result, PTA members become better parents, teachers 

and citizens.  

Why should I get involved?
Because of your children and because of your community.  Studies 
have shown that membership in PTA provides your child and other 
children around you with a greater chance of achieving in school.  As 

a PTA member, you are more likely to be an informed, involved 
parent.  These are dangerous times for parents to learn ways to keep 

children safe, trouble-free and involved in school.	

PTA is the place to get that knowledge.

Please join the PTA!

September	

   23rd Fall Pictures	
!

October	

1st-15th Principal Fundraiser   	


17th  Fall Fest	

  	


November	

   Thanksgiving Pies for Faculty & Staff	
!

December	

canned goods for the custodians, aides,   & 

cafeteria ladies	


January	

12th-30th Jump Rope for Heart	
!

February	

   2nd-6th Book Fair	


   	

March	


23rd-27th “Hudson PEP Hustle” Fun Run	
!
May	


4th-8th Teacher Appreciation   	

21st Field Day (3rd - 5th Grade)	


22nd Splash Day (1st - 2nd Grade)	


General Information 
This is a list of upcoming activities which might require an output of time and money. We hope this will 

help you be prepared for the upcoming events.

  

!
2014-2015 PTA 

Meetings !!
November 6th 6:30 p.m. 

4th Grade Program !
December 18th 6:30 p.m. 

5th Grade Program !
February 26th 6:30 p.m. 

3rd Grade Program !
April 23rd 6:30 p.m. 
2nd Grade Wax Museum !
May 14th 6:30 p.m. 

1st Grade Music Program 

What does PTA do?
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Please cut Box Tops 
off your food items!  

Every Box Top is 
worth .10 cents for 

our school!!	
!
Please help & have 

your child turn in box 
tops (in a ziploc bag) 
to their teacher all 

year long!

Dear Parents,!

My name is Michelle Holyfield and I’m the Box Tops for Education® Coordinator at 
Hudson PEP. I wanted to quickly remind you about the Box Tops program at our 
school.!

Box Tops for Education is a national school earnings program that has been around 
since 1996. Since then, schools across the country have earned over half a billion 
dollars from Box Tops to buy whatever they need.!

It’s easy to find Box Tops. In fact, you may have some in your home right now. Each 
Box Top is worth 10¢ for Hudson PEP and that adds up fast!!!
If you already have Box Tops, you can drop them off any time with your students, or 
directly at the office. !

Remember, it's as easy as 1-2-3...!

1 - Buy your favorite Box Tops products!

2 - Cut out the Box Top from each package!

3 - Send your Box Tops to school with your child!

If we all work together, we can make a big difference for our school! !

Thanks for your help!!

Box Tops

!
!!

Hudson PEP has joined the Lands’ End Preferred School Program.	

What does that mean??	


For every qualified purchase from the Lands’ End School Catalog or 
web site, Lands’ End will donate 3% of the net sales back to the 

school.  If you don’t like to hem pants, don’t worry!  Lands’ End has 
free hemming and pants come in sizes slim, regular and husky.  Just 
make sure that what you order is part of the uniform policy.  The 

policy can be found on the Hudson PEP web site.  	

When ordering, please make sure to use the Hudson PEP Preferred 

School Number 9001-1672-4 	


Land’s End School Uniforms
!

PICTURE 
DAY 

September 23rd 

FREE DRESS 
(Please follow dress code 
for shoes and length of 

shorts/skirts, etc.)
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5% Back	
!
If you are shopping for 
office/school supplies, 
etc. and shop at Office 

DEPOT, use the school’s 
ID number and we will 

get 5% back to the 
school.	
!

ID #70099088	
!
Hudson PEP receives 
credits equal to 5% of 
the  purchases to use 

for Free Supplies.	
!
Just ask the cashier to 

credit Hudson PEP, they 
will look up the school 
ID number when you 

check out!

Don’t Forget

PTA & Volunteer 
forms are due   
September 9th 

When sending lunch with your child, please DO NOT ask to have 
it heated.  There are multiple reasons for this.   

We do not have excess staff to supervise the cafeteria.   
Also, please bring your condiments, such as ketchup, as well. 

We thank you for your cooperation.

WATCHDOG PROGRAM KICKS OFF ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8! 
We are ready to begin our hall-monitoring, high-fiving, gymnasium playing, 
lunchroom assisting, and joy-bringing for our kids at Hudson PEP. We are calling 
all dads, granddads, and male role models of kids at Hudson PEP to consider 
taking a day (or two, or three, etc.) to join your kid on campus to serve as a Dad 
Of Great Students. This is our 5th year to have the WatchDOGS program at PEP, 
and we are hoping that it will be the strongest yet. !
The task is simple…it only takes 3 steps: 
1. Fill out the LISD background check form and turn it in to the school office. 
2. Pick a day (or days) from the online calendar of volunteers http://vols.pt/J6fnPy 
3. Arrive on your assigned day(s) between 7:30-7:45am to begin your day as the 
WatchDOG. !
If you have any questions about how you can get involved, please call me at 
903.220.9101 or email at pepwatchdogs@gmail.com. !

Calling all WatchDOGS!

UNIFORM CLOSET 

The Hudson PEP uniform closet is 
running low.  Please consider 

donating your gently used uniform 
shirts, shorts, pants, skirts,  

& spirit T-shirts.  We also needs belts! !
Please bring items clean &  

ready to wear.   !
If you have any questions you can 

contact Michelle Herring. 
michellesellshomes@yahoo.com

Crossing Guard Bench 

Take a second when you are 
walking your student in to  

notice the new bench, purchased 
for our sweet crossing guard. !

We are so thankful for his faithful 
service over the years!  

u

mailto:michellesellshomes@yahoo.com
http://w3.lisd.org/ourpages/auto/2010/9/14/38426300/Volunteer%20Criminal%20History%20Form.pdf
http://vols.pt/XKDXS3
mailto:pepwatchdogs@gmail.com
mailto:michellesellshomes@yahoo.com
http://w3.lisd.org/ourpages/auto/2010/9/14/38426300/Volunteer%20Criminal%20History%20Form.pdf
http://vols.pt/XKDXS3
mailto:pepwatchdogs@gmail.com
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Parents, this serves as a friendly reminder of LISD Health Policy & Procedures.   !!
Medications: !
ALL Medications (Prescription and Over-The-Counter Meds) MUST be kept in the Clinic. This includes 
cough drops, creams, eye drops, etc.   !
ALL Medications must be in the ORIGINAL container (w/ Dr’s name, medication name, strength and 
dosage).  This also includes Inhalers. Inhalers and/or Pills in plastic bags are NOT ACCEPTABLE! !
ALL Medications require a Medical Consent Form signed by the parent/guardian to be kept in clinic 
records. !
* Over-the-Counter Meds (Advil, Tylenol, Ibuprofen, etc) can only be kept in the clinic for 10 days.  
 *Longer than 10 days requires a doctor’s authorization on letterhead. !

• MEDICINE CAN NOT BE TRANSPORTED ON SCHOOL BUSES  !
Asthma: !
If your child has Asthma, please provide the school with an Inhaler and/or Nebulizer Medication, as 
well as tubing. The Clinic has its own nebulizer machine. Also, an Asthma Action Care Plan must be 
completed by the doctor, so we can better take care of your child.  !
Immunizations: !
The Texas Department of State Health Services requires all students in Texas Public Schools to be 
fully immunized.  Non-compliance of these state laws can result in your child being excluded from 
school. If your child is exempt from immunizations for conscience, medical and/or religious reasons, 
please provide the school with a notarized Exemption from Immunizations Affidavit. !
Epi-PENS: !
If your student has a life-threatening allergy and has been prescribed an EPI-PEN and/or other 
medication by his or her doctor, please be sure to provide it the school nurse.  It is better to have it and 
not need it, then need it and not have it.  !!

** I look forward to a Healthy and Happy School Year ** 
If you have any questions, please contact me (Nurse Miles) 903-803-5116 or jmiles@lisd.org

mailto:jmiles@lisd.org
mailto:jmiles@lisd.org
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This year has gotten off to a great start for our first graders!  They have really 
learned the PEPster way and are doing an amazing job.   
!
For the month of September, we will be starting our spelling activities and begin 
taking spelling tests.  The students will be reviewing all of the short vowels and 
using word families to help them spell.  In reading, we will be working on nouns and 
verbs using the stories Chrysanthemum and Silly Sally.  During this month we will 
begin our Fairy Tale unit and begin identifying the story elements and predicting 
outcomes. 
!
In math, we will start learning how to compose and decompose numbers and what 
an equal sign means.  The students will be using many different manipulatives to 
make sets that are equal and not equal.  When we compose and decompose 
numbers we will use dominoes and dice to show the parts of sets that make up the 
whole set.  Our students will also be introduced to word problems, both solving and 
writing there own problems.   
!
During science and social studies, we 
will be learning all about being a good 
citizen and how good citizens follow the 
rules and laws within their community.  
In science, the students will be 
conducting experiments using the 
scientific method and discovering what 
a scientist is and what a scientist does.  
!
We want to thank all of the parents for 
all of their support and help in getting  
our first graders ready for Hudson PEP. 
!
First Grade Teachers
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Hooray!  Another exciting school year has begun at Hudson PEP School!  Our wonderful second 
grade students are very eager to learn, and we are very eager to teach them!  Our students are 
busy learning the school rules, procedures, expectations, and organizational skills.  !
Remember to check your child's planner daily,  Please initial or sign the planner each day. Thank 
you for donating items from our wish lists!  We appreciate your support! !
Reading is very important, and we are trying to encourage our second graders to become life-
long readers.  Students will use context clues to determine the meanings of multiple-meaning 
words.  They will identify story elements and make connections with the text. Second graders 
will retell important events from stories in logical order.  Our students will make predictions and 
inferences. They will recognize the morals or lessons in fables.  They should read a book each 
day at home for at least 20 minutes.  They will begin participating in a computer reading 
program called "Scholastic Reading Counts" in September.   !
In language arts, our students are learning how to write sentences correctly.  They are learning 
how to edit their writing.  They will write stories about their personal experiences. Our second 
graders should study their spelling words to prepare for the weekly list test and sentence 
dictation test.   !
In math, students will use place value to understand and write numbers up to 1,200.  They will 
compare and order numbers.  Our students will represent and show numbers in different ways. 
 They will recall basic addition and subtraction facts and use them to solve problems. Our 
students will determine the value of a collection of coins up to one dollar.   !
In science, our students are learning about lab safety.  They are learning how scientists use 
higher level thinking skills.  They will participate in scientific investigations.  Our students will 
record data about their investigations.  They will study matter. !
In social studies, our second grade students are learning the school rules.  They will make the 
connection between following rules at school and obeying laws in the community.  They will 
recognize the characteristics or life skills of a good citizen.  They will study some famous 
Americans in order to understand how they used these life skills to become good citizens.  Our 
students will study communities and develop their map skills. !
Second Grade Teachers:  Mrs. Bledsoe, Mrs. Huntsinger, Mrs. McClanahan, 
Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Sanford, and Miss Whitaker 
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Dear Parents, 

What a WONDERFUL  start  to the new school year, your children are precious and we love 
them already! Please remember to refer to your flipbook if you have any questions, if the 
flipbook cannot answer your question please contact your child’s teacher. Third grade is fast and 
furious, so, to ensure that your child’s success please have them at school and on time every 
day! Please schedule doctor and dentist appointments after school.  If your child leaves school 
early it is counted as a tardy. This six weeks we will cover the following: 

Reading: Elements of Fiction 

Math: Place Value, Addition and Subtraction  

Writing: Creating Writing Ideas 

Science: Safety in the Lab, Lab tools and States of Matter 

Social Studies: Communities 

 As I am sure you know we already hard at work! Please make sure you are looking at your 
child’s planner every night and the green folder every Tuesday! Also, be on the look out for the 
weekly newsletter from your child’s teacher. We are all excited for the year! 

  

Thank you for everything you do, 

Third Grade Teachers
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Our new school year has gotten off with a bang! We have been working hard on rules and procedures this first 
week and adjusting to having 2 teachers instead of one. It has been a fairly easy transition and everyone seems to 
be adjusting quickly.  

MATH 
Our school year starts with a review of place value through hundred thousands place and then moves to learning 
the new “periods” of millions and even billions! From there we will launch into place value with decimals which is 
pretty challenging for fourth graders.  

Please work on multiplication facts with your child. We won’t actually get to this unit until late October or early 
November, but it goes so much smoother when students know their facets early.  

SCIENCE 
We love science in 4th grade. We have learned the rules and procedures for safety in the science lab and the 
classroom and even completed a couple of experiments. The students are so excited to know that we will have 
experiments several times during the school week. In particular we are studying forms of matter and delving a little 
deeper with density, volume and temperature of matter and who that affects particles 

LANGUAGE ARTS 
The reading program in 4th grade is very different than in 1st - 3rd grades.  Please read the information in the front 
of your child's reading log.  If you have any questions, please email the Lang. Arts department and we will get back 
with you ASAP.  Please make sure that you only initial their reading logs after your child has filled in the 
information.  We will not count the pages if anyone other than the student fills in the information.  The "E, JR, C" 
 column stands for Easy, Just Right, or Challenging in regards to the level of difficulty your child is having in reading 
the book.   !
In Writing, please reminisce with your child past memories, trips, traditions, etc that your family has.  It is a great 
way to spend time with your child and it will help them when they struggle on topics to write about.  !!
TEXAS HISTORY 
We will start the year learning some Texas Trivia to help them 
appreciate our state and that it is the best place to live.  We will also 
begin our study of the Regions of Texas and why having regions is 
important in the first place.   
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We are enjoying getting to know your kids!  Our schedule is becoming familiar 
and we’re all excited about learning the unique things about 5th grade.   

 We want your child to read every night.  We will focus on Fiction.  Look for a book 
from your student every night.  Let them read to you, to their sibling, to their pet!  Ask 
your student to tell you about their book.  See if they can infer what might happen next 
in the story.  Ask them why they think that may happen. 

 We will also study Poetry the first six weeks.  Talking about the music of poetry 
and how the author uses sound devices will help us understand how the author gets the 
meaning or feeling across to the reader. We will use those tools to write our own poetry 
with the purpose of putting the reader in our shoes.   

 In math, your student has reviewed the processes of adding and subtracting in 
real life situations.  We are working diligently to master both the concepts and the 
traditional algorithms for multiplication and division.  There are many strategies your 
student has used in her elementary career, and we hope to bring them all into focus so 
they master those operations.  Before the end of September you child will begin 
exploring equations and expressions.  He will be able to represent, simplify, and solve 
multi step problems using algebraic expressions!  

 I am so happy that I chose to join this fabulous 5th grade team. We have a 
wonderful group of kids and I am enjoying getting to know them better.  We are 
pumped up about both Science and Social Studies. Thanks so much for sending your 
children to the best school in Texas. If you ever have questions or concerns, please don't 
hesitate to email me. gsherrill@lisd.org  

Sincerely,  
Melinda Kuykendall !
We have had a fantastic start to this school year! 
  
Emily Holloway, Leslie Konvalin, Melinda Kuykendall, Natalie Threlkeld, Mary White 

mailto:gsherrill@lisd.org
mailto:gsherrill@lisd.org
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What a great start to the year in PE! We have been running and playing while 
getting super HEALTHY! Parents: Just a quick reminder to send your child in 
comfortable, supportive tennis shoes on PE days. If your little girl wears a dress 
or skirt on PE days, please have them wear shorts underneath. Please 
remember to send a doctor's note if they need to miss PE time.  
!
Looking forward to a great year,  

Coach McCollum 

P.E.

We are off to a great start in the Science Lab!  We have started our year with Science Safety and Lab 
rules.  Parents please make sure you send the Science contracts back so we can get started on our 
labs. 

This year we will have 2 weeks of Science labs followed by 1 week of Art etc, etc.   

We will work on Science tools, properties of matter, and weather patterns over the next few weeks. 

In Art we will investigate line and the color wheel.  If your child is interested in the PTA reflections 
program, please let me know.  We need entries! 

It is going to be an exciting year! 

Mrs. Cat Morgan 

!

ART-SCIENCE
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I am so delighted to be starting my second year here at Hudson PEP! I am looking forward to 
another wonderful year of music with all of my Pepsters.  !
The fifth grade choir has begun learning the correct vocal technique for singing.  They have been 
working on how to breathe to get the best sound out of their voices. They have also been focusing 
on the correct posture that is used for singing.  They are singing a varied repertoire of music such as 
“Count On Me,” “City Life,” “Joyful, Joyful,” “Gratitude Attitude,” and “Put a Little Love in Your 
Heart.”  !
The fourth grade music students have begun their work on their Veterans Day program which will be 
November 6 at 6:30 pm. During the Veterans Day program, the fourth grade students will be 
performing many beautiful patriotic songs. They will also present two skits about our national 
symbols of freedom and one skit about the sacrifice of veterans. They will also learn choreography 
and memorize speaking parts.  !
Currently, the third grade students are studying in detail the difference between the concepts of beat 
and rhythm. They are learning how the rhythm of the music divides the beat into equal sections. 
They are studying some rhythms within some of the songs that we are learning. The third grade 
students are studying the songs “Billy,” “Great Big House in New Orleans,” “Down by the Bay,” and 
“Sweet Potatoes.” They are also learning about the form of music and moving expressively to 
Beethoven’s “Fuer Elise.”  !
During the first part of September, second graders will be showing that they can feel the beat of 
music through rhymes and song. They will also begin reading the two pitches “Sol” and “Mi” on the 
music staff. First grade students will make fun sliding sounds with their voices as they look at pictures 
of falling leaves and watch bubbles float to the ground. They will participate in many activities and 
songs that will help them develop vocally and rhythmically.  !
Second and first grade students will begin playing the mallet instruments through a curriculum called 
“Mallet Madness.” This curriculum gives students the opportunity to rotate through many different 
instruments. They will learn the technique used to play the instruments correctly and have lessons in 
melody, rhythm and timbre.   !
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to work with your child. I am looking forward to another 
great year in music! 

Mrs. Vermillion 

MUSIC



!
!
!
!
!

!
Hudson PEP’s annual FALL FEST!

SAVE THE DATE!

Friday, October 17th  from 6pm – 8pm!
Fall Fest is the biggest PTA fundraiser for PEP, so we need your help to make this years’ 
festival one of your best!!!

New this year:  Our food will inlcude Chick Fil A and Ceasars’ Pizza!!

The Silent Auction (located in the library) is extremely popular.  Here is a brief glimpse of some 
items that are auctioned that night:!

1.  First in line for Parent Pick Up (2 locations: front & back)!

2. Picking your choice of teacher (all grade levels, including 1st grade)!

3. 4 Front row seats to each grade levels music program (excluding 2nd grade)!

4. Lunch with Mrs. Wilson!

5. All classes will auction off a themed basket!

If you would like to donate additional items to the silent auction please contact Cyndee Berg 
903-931-1898 or Helen Jarrell 903-738-2148.!

Detailed information about this years’ Fall Fest will be coming home in your child’s planner 
soon!!!

Room Moms:  Be on the lookout for your Fall Fest binder (presented at the room mom 
meeting) which will include your responsibilities for Fall Fest.!

We look forward to a fabulous Fall Fest.!

 THANK YOU!!!!

Cyndee & Helen



  SEPTEMBER

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 1 2 3 4

7:30 Assembly

7:30 Assembly

7:30 Assembly

7:30 Assembly

GREEN OUT

12 pm PTA 
Executive 
Meeting

PTA Forms 
Due

Fall 
Pictures

Labor Day 
Holiday

Progress 
Reports go Home

free dress

principal fundraiser




